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ABSTRACT
The major purpose of this study was to examine the advantages and implications of biogas
technology in the agriculture sector. Biogas is one of many biomass energy sources, which include
anything that was once alive and that can generate energy (except for fossil fuels, which are not
renewable). To talk of biogas is to talk of agriculture, since biogas generation starts with
agricultural waste produce, such as cow dung, husk, straw etc. and ends with agricultural produce,
use of slurry on crops. Slurry is one of the most environmentally sound organic fertilizers in use
today. The information collected in this study by reviewing literatures. Renewable energy sources
have a large potential to contribute to the sustainable development of specific territories by
providing them with a wide variety of socioeconomic benefits, including personal/household
impacts, health impacts, social, economic and environmental impacts. Biogas as an adaptive and
cost-effective energy system, integrate livestock into the farming system.
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INTRODUCTION
Human energy systems interact with global ecological systems in complex ways. The Earth’s
soils, vegetation and oceans act as large ‘carbon sinks’. Emissions of CO2 are the primary source
of increased concentrations and other long-lived greenhouse gases like methane and nitrous
dioxide generated from agricultural activities and industry, mix with CO2 in the atmosphere
(UNDP, 2007).
Based on FAO reports, livestock products are responsible for 18 percent of greenhouse gas
emissions (Bradher, 2006). For example cattle dung that is left to degrade produces significant
amounts of methane and carbon dioxide (SURUDE, 2003). Furthermore traditional approach for
clinical waste, agricultural waste, industrial waste, and municipal waste are depleting our natural
resources (Haggar, 2007).
On the other hand More than two billion people worldwide have currently no access to grid
electricity or other efficient energy supply. This includes nearly one third of world population and
the majority of them live in rural areas. The productivity and health of these people are diminished
by reliance on traditional fuels and technologies, with women and children suffering most (Bassam
& Maegaard, 2004).
Stabilizing greenhouse emissions to limit climate change is a worthwhile insurance strategy for
the world as a whole, including the richest countries, and it is an essential part of our overall fight
against poverty and for the Millennium Development Goals (UNDP, 2007).
Ban Ki-moon the Secretary-General of the United Nations said that: “Adaptation is a global
necessity. Many countries especially the most vulnerable developing nations need assistance in
improving their capacity to adapt. There also needs to be a major push to generate new
technologies for combating climate change, to make existing renewable technologies economically
viable, and to promote a rapid diffusion of technology.” (UNDP, 2007).
Renewable energy has the potential to bring power, not only in the literal sense, to communities
by transforming their prospects (Basasm & Maegaard, 2004).
Biogas is one of many biomass energy sources, which include anything that was once alive and
that can generate energy (except for fossil fuels, which are not renewable). Biogas technology,
which converts biological waste into energy, is considered by many experts to be an excellent tool
for improving life, livelihoods, and health in the developing world (Brown, 2006). Indeed biogas
produces from anaerobic digestion.
Anaerobic Digestion (AD) is the conversion of organic non-woody material in the absence of
oxygen into stable and commercially useful compounds. In the other world, anaerobic digestion is
a mature energy technology for converting biomass to biogas, which is a renewable primary
energy source (Jingura & Matenguifa, 2009). The outputs from the digestion process are;
Biogas – a mixture of 60% methane, 40% carbon dioxide and traces of other ‘contaminant’
gases. This biogas is then combusted to generate heat, power or road fuel.
Digestate – an inert and sterile wet product with valuable plant nutrients and organic humus.
This product can be separated into ‘liquor’ and fiber for application to land or secondary
processing (NNFCC, 2008).
A biogas plant using livestock waste in which a methane fermentation process is applied is a
useful facility for generating energy (Suzuki et al., 2009).
To talk of biogas is to talk of agriculture, since biogas generation starts with agricultural waste
produce, such as cow dung, husk, straw etc. and ends with agricultural produce, - use of slurry on
crops. Slurry is one of the most environmentally sound organic fertilizers in use today. It does not
pollute the atmosphere during its application and does not pose health hazards to the user and
animals around (Osei-Safo, 1998).
Biogas Technology in Agricultural Regions of Tanzania was implemented with proper
equipment. It costs about $100 and takes about 4 hours to assemble. For proper functioning, the
digester requires the excreta from 1-2 cows, 5-8 pigs or 4 able-bodied people on a daily basis. The
digester also requires an adequate water supply, ideally operating on 2 parts water for one part
manure (SURUDE, 2003).
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Biogas utilization, advantage and implications
The main strategy is to integrate livestock into the farming system and promote the production of
biogas for energy. Establish and produce biogas from anaerobic digestion of waste, followed by
purposes include:


Reduced environmental pollution from livestock farms and other agriculture production mills,
contributing to savings of fossil fuels and forests;
 Increase farm income from eco-farming and CDM sales;
 Provide employment opportunities to rural people, especially the youth, and prevent/reverse
the process of rural to urban migration;
 Increasing the private sector participation in the propagation of capacity additions in
renewable energy power;
 To create cost-effective energy systems for using biogas for cooking, heat production as a
better substitute for fuel wood;
 Generation of electricity for villages far from the National Grid;
 Improve the health of rural people, especially women and children, through reduced smoke
level, improved sanitation and provision for medicine and vaccines;
 Protect natural forests to minimize adverse environmental and ecological impacts;
 Increase indigenous technology manufacturing capability;
 Positive environmental measures, and prevention of massive loss of soil fertility;
 Production of ecological agriculture products, including vegetables, fruits, grass for animal
feeding, trees, etc via application of slurry as a byproduct and an excellent, treated organic
fertilizer. The biologically stabilized byproducts of anaerobic digestion can be used in a
number of ways, depending on local needs and resources. Successful byproduct applications
include use as a crop fertilizer, bedding, and as aquaculture supplements;
 Poverty alleviation (MDG 1);
 Gender equity and empowerment (MDG 3); (ADB, 2007) and (Osei-Safo, 1998) and
(SURUDE, 2003), (FAO, 1996).
Technology exists for the effective collection of methane generated from anaerobic fermentation
of animal effluent and its use as a biomass energy source. Fossil fuel consumption can be reduced
and there can be increased use of locally available energy sources. In addition, promoting
environmentally-conscious agriculture which does not rely on the chemical fertilizer can be
realized by effective use of animal manure and compost products (Takahashi et al., 2002).
It is usually mentioned that renewable energy sources (RES) have a large potential to contribute
to the sustainable development of specific territories by providing them with a wide variety of
socioeconomic benefits, including diversification and security of energy supply, enhanced regional
and rural development opportunities, creation of a domestic industry and employment
opportunities, as well as environmental benefits including the reduction of global and local
pollutants (Rio & Burguillo, 2009), (Rio & Burguillo, 2008). Moreover Issues of human capacity
building, access to credit, as well as the active involvement of the commercial sector are basic to
progress in these areas (Lovejoy, 1994).
Anaerobic Digestion offers multiple benefits to the following five groups of people;
Farmers and entrepreneurs–by offering favorable returns as well as legislative and agronomic
benefits.
Food processing industry–by offering an environmentally sensitive waste disposal option and
negating increasing landfill fees.
Local community–by providing a local heat and power supply, creating employment
opportunities and reducing farm odor levels.
Environment–by reducing volumes of waste going to landfill and GHG emissions as well as
providing an organic fertilizer.
Government–by helping to meet various policies and legislative targets (NNFCC, 2008).
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Leermakers (1993) has considered potential impacts of biogas on rural life consist of:
 Personal/household impacts
 Social impacts
 Health impacts
 Economic impacts
 Environmental impacts
Biogas technology can be a cost-effective, environment and neighborhood friendly addition to
existing manure management strategies. Biogas digesters can turn organic wastes from our farms,
factories and cities into a valuable source of renewable energy. In addition, the potential of this
technology to reduce odors and other environmental concerns of animal feedlots has resulted in
much recent interest from researchers and scientists all over the globe.
By managing the anaerobic digestion of manure, biogas technologies significantly reduce
Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD), and pathogen levels; remove most noxious odors; and
convert most of the organic nitrogen to plant available inorganic nitrogen (Chapter 1), (Singh et
al., 2009).
The principal reasons a farmer or producer would consider installing a biogas system are:
On-Site Farm Energy. By recovering biogas and producing on-farm energy, livestock
producers can reduce monthly energy purchases from electric and gas suppliers.
Reduced Odors. Biogas systems reduce offensive odors from overloaded or improperly
managed manure storage facilities. These odors impair air quality and may be a nuisance to nearby
communities. Biogas systems reduce these offensive odors because the volatile organic acids, the
odor causing compounds, are consumed by biogas producing bacteria.
High Quality Fertilizer. In the process of anaerobic digestion, the organic nitrogen in the
manure is largely converted to ammonium. Ammonium is the primary constituent of commercial
fertilizer, which is readily available and utilized by plants.
Reduced Surface and Groundwater Contamination. Digester effluent is a more uniform and
predictable product than untreated manure. The higher ammonium content allows better crop
utilization and the physical properties allow easier land application. Properly applied, digester
effluent reduces the likelihood of surface or groundwater pollution.
Pathogen Reduction. Heated digesters reduce pathogen populations dramatically in a few days.
Lagoon digesters isolate pathogens and allow pathogen kill and die-off prior to entering storage for
land application (Chapter 1).
Although the process of AD is relatively simple there are several system options which will be
determined by feedstock type, output requirements, space and infrastructure.
Table2: Energy yield from 1M3 biogas
Energy Value
1m3 biogas
23 MJ
Electricity only
1.7 kWh
Heat only
2.5 kWh
CHP of biogas
1.7 kWh and 2 kWh
Source: (NNFCC, 2008)

The main factors that influence the selection of a particular design or model of a biogas plant are
as follows:
Economic: An ideal plant should be as low-cost as possible (in terms of the production cost per
unit volume of biogas0 both to the user as well as to the society. At present, with subsidy, the cost
of a plant to the society is higher than to an individual user.
Utilization of Local Materials: Use of easily available local materials should be emphasized in
the construction of a biogas plant. This is an important consideration, particularly in the context of
Nepal where transportation system is not yet adequately developed.
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Durability: Construction of a biogas plant requires certain degree of specialized skill which may
not be easily available. A plant of short life could also be cost effective but such a plant may not
reconstruct once its useful life ends. Especially in situation where people are yet to be motivated
for the adoption of this technology and the necessary skill and materials are not readily available, it
is necessary to construct plants that are more durable although this may require a higher initial
investment.
Suitable for the Type of Inputs: The design should be compatible with the type of inputs that
would be used. If plant materials such as rice straw, maize straw or similar agricultural wastes are
to be used then the batch feeding design or discontinuous system should be used instead of a
design for continuous or semi continuous feeding.
Frequency of Using inputs and Outputs: Selection of a particular design and size of its various
components also depend on how frequently the user can feed the system and utilize the gas (FAO,
Session one).
Barriers and challenge with biogas implementation and institutions for extension
There are some barriers toward establishment and diffusion of biogas systems:
Financial: Micro-finance systems must be developed to ensure the spread of this technology.
Technical: A strategy to reducing technical barriers is development of the tubular plastic biogas
digester adapted to related conditions of specific area, for example identifying several ways in
which the digester can be further improved, such as integrating rain water harvesting with biogas
systems. One other technical barrier is the availability of technicians who can install and repair
biogas systems.
Informational: to overcome with this barrier, universities must be involved in conducting
research, and establishing record keeping methods for farmers to collect information to be
analyzed. Moreover government s agricultural extension service can play an important role to
promote the introduction of biogas and livestock into farming systems (SURUDE, 2003).
Biogas could be a cost-effective and environmentally friendly alternative to the current fuel mix.
However, its widespread use is hampered by a number of barriers, including behavioral
adjustments (inadequate manure handling), technological risks (performance of digesters in cold
climates), lack of familiarity and lack of capacity for service and maintenance (GEF, 2000).
Because of these barriers development of agricultural and rural biogas technical support service
system must be aware from and attempt to:
Development of agricultural and rural biogas technical support service system: a reference
technical system for medium/large biogas plants will be developed, including methods to
ensure planning with accurate input data, a careful feasibility study, engineering design,
construction and installation, operation and maintenance, service, and further improvement of
the plant.
A guideline for the implementation of the CDM project will be developed, including the
institutional arrangement, financial plan, technical support and monitoring system and
promotion and marketing of carbon revenues (ADB, 2007).
The principal aim of the extension activities is to motivate a family to install a biogas plant.
Institutions for extension of biogas technology based on FAO projects include following:
Establishment of Biogas Companies and Biogas Related NGOs
Formation of Biogas Steering Committee
Proposed Alternate Energy Promotion Centre
As well as there are some factors effecting on biogas extension:
Government Commitment
Subsidy
Institutional Arrangements
Energy Pricing
Education and Access to Technology (FAO, 1996).
Now provide some advice related to promotion of biogas systems:
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In an area, where there is no biogas plant at all, a demonstration plant can be constructed.
Once this plant begins to function, intensive motivation drives should be taken up in the
villages surrounding the demonstration plant. Audio visual aids and visits to farmers, who
have been using biogas plants for more than 5 years, could also be arranged.
 After this, as far as possible, construction of biogas plants should be done in clusters. This
is to facilitate the follow- up and maintenance of the plants, after construction.
 Only thoroughly trained masons should undertake construction of plants and masons under
training should be supervised till they are familiar with the construction technique.
 The plant should be made as per the dung available and not as per the number of people in
the family.
 An average adult cow or bull, which comes to the shed only for the night, will only give
around 4 to 5 kgs of dung. Hence, for a 1 c.u.m. plant, at least 4 animals would be
required.
 Once a plant is constructed, it should be charged or commissioned are early as possible,
because a delay might cause the farmer to lose interest or his priorities might change in the
mean while, in which case, there will be no end of trouble in commissioning the plant.
 After the plant starts functioning, for at least the next three years, the family with the
biogas plant should be kept in touch and in due course, especially the women of the family
should be trained in regular maintenance of the plant.
 If at any time, a plant becomes defective or defunct due to technical problems, it should
immediately be attended to repaired and if necessary replaced.
 For every cluster of 300 plants there should at least be a well trained maintenance
technician. The person should visit each family at least quarterly to ensure that the plant is
working properly and smoothen out any problems that may arise.
 Eventually it is recommended that If every family, which has at least four heads of cattle
could build a ‘bio-manure gas plant’, what an amount of dung that is at present burned and
wasted could be save for the fields! This would directly cut down on the intake of
chemical fertilizers, add more humus to the soil and hence get better returns from the land,
without depleting and destroying it (Madiath, 2005).
Below a complete overview of the biogas extension working model is given.
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Table 3: Extension of biogas: A working model
Phase VI
After-SalesServices
Target group
users (men and
women)

Phase I
Promotion

Phase II
Information/Education

Phase III
Personal Persuasion

Phase IV
Decision/Adoption

Phase V
Training

Target group
all potential users

Target group
potential users with
differentiation in
class/caste/sex

Target group
Potential users who
have shown active
interest in biogas

Target group

Target group
users (men and
women)

Aim
- to create
awareness on the
advantages of
biogas technology
- to raise interest
in biogas
technology

Aim
to raise active
interest of potential
users in a way that
they can evaluate the
advantages and
disadvantages for a
possible adoption of the
biogas technology

Aim
to give the final
'push' for
adoption

Aim
The period of time
between awareness
and adoption is
influenced by
economical and
social/cultural
factors and by the
individual
characteristic of the
adopter.

Aim
to provide the
necessary
knowledge and
skills for proper
O&M to use the
biogas plant
efficiently and
effective

Aim
to have good
functioning
plants in
operation with
satisfied and
positive users,
leading to
farmer to farmer
motivation

Means
- mass
communication
- after-sales
services
- subsidy

Means
-group approach
communication with use
of extension workers

Means
-personal
communication
from extension
worker to
potential user
-farmer to farmer
communication

Means

Means
training on the
spot or
elsewhere

Means
-fast and reliable
service after
complain
-regular(yearly)
visits with
emphasis on
O&M

Source: (FAO, 1996; Leermakers, 1993).

CONCLUSION
Renewable energy sources have a large potential to contribute to the sustainable development of
specific territories by providing them with a wide variety of socioeconomic benefits, including
personal/household impacts, health impacts, social, economic and environmental impacts. Biogas
as an adaptive and cost-effective energy system, integrate livestock into the farming system.
Indeed establish the biogas plants, necessitates involvement divers beneficiaries especially local
communities. Moreover promotion and institution capacity of it requires active action from public
and private organizations, as well as central and local governments and all of the beneficiaries.
Attempt to remove barriers and provide incentives (informational, financial and technical), are
critical components in reaching and realizing it s capacity. In the final part of this paper, the
working model for extension of biogas was provided that expect to be useful.
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